AN ACT to amend 973.075 (1) (b) (intro.) of the statutes, relating to: the seizure and forfeiture of vehicles used in impersonating a peace officer.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 973.075 (1) (b) (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read:

973.075 (1) (b) (intro.) All vehicles, as defined in s. 939.22 (44), which are used to transport any property or weapon used or to be used or received in the commission of any felony, which are used in the commission of a crime under s. 946.70, which are used in the commission of a crime in violation of s. 944.30, 944.31, 944.32, 944.33 or 944.34 or which are used to cause more than $1,000 worth of criminal damage to cemetery property in violation of s. 943.01 (2) (d) or 943.012, but:

SECTION 2. Initial applicability. This act first applies to offenses occurring on the effective date of this section.